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Harry WetheriJis Trip to the
Moon in Search of Anita the
Girl Who Mysteriously Disap-

peared Years Ago

HARRY
WETHEKELL a boy who won the

of a lot of gnomes learned from
te secret of the moonstones power to

move with wonderful speed from place to place He
was testing this power when the big stone on which
he was riding took him into a wonderful
Here Mr Donsmore the owner of the place told
Harry about the mysterious dicappearanoe of his
daughter seventyfive years ago She was playing
with a moonstone at the time and this gave Harry
an idea that a wizard might have spokes the magic
words which started the stone and that it hud taken
her straight to the moon He promised the father-
to search for hue child

That teamed to satisfy Hr Densmora and ho
declared that all he possessed would tx 1 lurrys if
he found Anita in the moon where Harry supposed
her to be or lywhere else and she were returned to
her parent

So Harry said goodbye and then pronouncing
the magic word Umpah the moonstone shot up
ward so rapidly that in moment it had vanished
from the view of the anxious old man Harry had
started for the moon

Now had he more familiar with astronomy
and physics perhaps he wowed sever have started-
at all or at least not without careful prepara-
tions for it is well known to us philosophers that
there is no atmosphere outside cf a few miles about
this earth of ours and therefore none on the moon
BO that one who goes on such a journey by anything
like an ordinary conveyance such as an for
instance would have to take a supply of air along
as well as food and water but Harry never
thought of this

He went away as unprepared cs IMS would ha e
boon when going to school so that Mr D

resetting upon the matter soon concluded thai
lie would never return but would be overooma
and expire for lack of air and the moonstone would
go on and on carrying a dead boy until it came
smack up against the moon and smashed to bits

But nothing like this happened because the
stone flew so fast that it drew along with it enough
atmosphere for a dozen people and its speed
so incredibly great that it reached the moon in lees
than an hour therefore the boy needed either food
now water on the journey

Fast as the moonstone flew however Hnrry was
able to see distinctly and he watched the earth
leceda with feelings of awe At first there lay

beneath a vast expanse ofbrowu and green
out like a great colored insJp of 1 9r own yen
the view broadened and two oceans came into sight
at either side in the sunlight like great
ponds for already he was so distant that the great
waves were invisible and the seas seemed as glass
mirrors

Then very soon he saw the whole world an im-
mense globe flattened at the poles as the geography
said it was and all the continents on the side toward
him were plain to view Great mountains seemed
but as small hilt on this globe or like the little ir
regularities on the akin of an orange and he could
see the world turning on its axis also

This was so extremely interesting that he forgot
all about the of journey as he down-
at everything and if he had not reset
lected himself he would probably have collided
with the moon before he was aware of its presence
but loofeng over his shoulder and seeing it still
far away he began to be careful

Now his attention was turned entirely to tho
lunar orb It gleamed pale and white in the sun-
shine and as soon as he began to look at it it
seemed as he approached tobe under him instead
of above and he coming down upon it while the
distant earth was in the heaven above him and as
small as the moon usually seems to be to us

Great peaks with black craters showed all over
its whitened surface but he saw no seas nor green
trees It seemed torn cracked and ragged all over
dark fissures and purple crevices the roost
striking features on the landscape while the ab
sence of couds showed there was no moisture
anywhere As he flew nearer he could detect no
signs of animal life but lie soon saw that there wero
peculiar pale blue plants that looked like corals
and sponges or queer seaweed growing everywhere
and immense mushrooms as as
up in all directions like enormous umbrellas or
collar buttons He stopped the moonstone by

Baripp and looked about him be was
perhaps five hundred feet from the surface

Looking at his watch he found that it had
taken him exactly fiftyfour minutes to arrive at
the moons surface and he merely glanced around
him twice before coming to the conclusion to re
turn to earth and get camera for re felt thatnothing but photographs of the wonders about him
would convince people that he had ever visited
the moon So in another minute be was flying
Lack earthward as swiftly as he had left it did
not look back or he would have seen rushing out
from the ebony gloom of the craters many strangu
shapes that brandished after him long arras
ur tentacles as if in rage and disappointment the
forms which he had dimly teen the
deep shadows far away where the sunlight tort
itself

These were the moon men wise tai hoped to
capture the intruder upon their solitudes but Harry
waded them unconsciously for they had hidden
in the craters at his approach in order to spring

upon him when he alighted They after
him with their great moonlike ryes uutilhe van
ished and then moved away into their hiding places
below the moons surface

Harry reached home in twentynine minutes for
he moonstone moved much faster earthward of

as the law of gravitation so much

Fnw gnome friend who inquired sate
his actions and was interested when ha

what head been accomplished lint Harry had
no time fur long descriptions he wanted to
icturn at OIKO

There arc things on the moon look ont for
them I aid the gnome We have a notion that
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THE DEATH OF THE lGlREAT SPRING WORM
they str some sort of relations of our own but I

o that However we know an
dent tradition tha thjey art terribly cruel trench

and sly so beware of having nything to d
with them or else nil will fail aSid youll lose otr
splendid moonstone

Harry promised to bP cautious and then hur-
ried in after his camera and a bite of lunch Thes
were soon secured and then the watched
Lini as Mr Deiismore had until Je vanished in the
blue dome above seemingly shooting right up

J 1 tm for the of course
of ay f r

The moonstone was hovering over the
moons surface again and Harry somewhat anx-
iously peered down all the crannies for a sight
cf the dangerous people against whom IKS had been
warned but be saw nothing in the shape of gnomes
or men Instead he perceived many other curious
objects which led him to approach alose to the
ground and study them

Flowers grew there with heads like cats and
these bent down and caught the ballshaped things
frequently in their jaws and swallowed them at once
with every sign of enjoyment Among the leaves-
of these plants crawled caterpillars of geld and
rose flashing like gems and chirping like crickets 1

Feathered toads hopped about in the shade f the
silvery rocks and barked like little puppies at
Harrys legs hanging down over the edge cf the
moonstone while blue spiders with yellow pots
Wit in their webs and clawed out at him as he
swept slowly past spiders as big as plates
and with eyes like diamonds

As Harry took in all these wonders end at the
same time kept a sharp lookout for other dangers
his eye fell on an object lying beneath a great
son toadstool and lie started in surprise It
a small red slipper There it lay as if dropped
yesterday and instantly lie was certain that Anita
had been carried to the moon although had been
well convinced before

He dropped to the ground and seized the slip
per eagerly but of course there was nothing about
it that could furnish him with any deAnitercfdrina
tion but as slippers were not made on the moon
somebody must have brought it there and who could-
it have been but the little girl who possessed a
moonstone He was sure that he would oon come
upon other traces of her and he softly uttered
the word Gish moved the moonstone side-
wise and it proceeded to glide along the moons
surface dodging the giant tree trunks like a liv-
ing being as for itself the lost maidens
retreat Suddenly it stopped with no word from
Harry and looking ahead he saw a straw
cowlike creatures with legs twice as locg as their
bodies all of them frisking clumsily about among

Gee cried Harry after looking carefully at
them If these are not I lose my
guess

The animals hearing something hitherto
unknown to them stopped and stood staring-
at him in a stupid manner as if stricken with won
der They were certainly mooncalves and Harry
instantly took a picture of them The slight click
made by the camera startled the herd and they gal
loped up the mountainside and vanished iu a dark
crevice They uttered no sounds hoeing as silently-
as deer

But another creature attracted by the strange
phenomenon of a voice in that silent came
creeping uut of the curious shrubbery tward the
boy This was a giant formed like a jelly
fish a tremendous flattened downs
close to the ground so that its short

with great dull eyes that yet hideously itspulpy and jellylike form shaking and asit moved toward him stopping within twenty
ct it gathered i tf up and

Harry saw that it was about to spring himAPP quicker than over More the
moonstone shot upward The teepee but
fell short turned a somersault and fell ttpou its
backOn

he went over great hills cf pure white atone
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over green rocks like sap btfulder-
afidtangles acrqpe flat

into their depths sonic theik wore fifty miles
across the mouth said be sailed over gaping creeks
i the moon that were twen uMles wide aid nobody
knows how creep but he f U MO teasptation IJo

descend Into their gloomy depths f
1

the tmie lt tqaa

at any moment and really going too swiftly to pimp
rly examine he met with

Twice he shot clear around into the dark of
the moon but of course it was black there as m
a cellar at midnight and fH reduced that it was
quite to waste time there so back
into Tike shining daylight

Now vent slowly peering into every cranny
but remaining far from thg surface time
he saw something that filled him with i Jus
as he came into full light something sprang v
along elastic snaky thing shooting up a jack
inthebox at him and really coming so near to get
ting him that Harrys heart almost stopped beat-
ing for an instant The tiling drew ba kas fwd
denly as it had shot upward gathered itself im a
sort of lumpy form and then again its
whole length skyward

One end remained attached to the ground antI
it stretched upward for a mile Its mouth as lie
now saw was almost as large as thew6rjnlik body
and had row after row of snakes teeth
inside This great mouth dosed like aft Jia es
at once and came together with a snap just s
steel trap does but again it fell short f its rey
for the moonstone rose as swift atth tiglit
avoided its attack v

But the last effort WYS
for it fell on the ground wi ring anid twisting at if
in agony and while it tossed squirmed thesis
sprang upon itS prostrate orni anim l abvtf as
large as a hipipopotiunus but shaped somewhat ko
a weasel only tailless and without hair ahso

slutely nothing hair on the moon
sal tore thing into rags shreds and Ut-
ters iu a jitfy much to llarrys delight tire it diii

it V V

In feet upon the
thing after the weasel ftreature lead SaiM I as
swiftly as it had come Harry that the worm
was literally a hollow skin with a long hone
like a spring that ran from its Lead to its tafl
furnished the power whereby it launched itself up-
ward like a skyrocket and that the tail end of Ibis
springbone wos bored into the fWr tttresity
iive feet there steadily Gild firmly Its
awful head Harry fastened to moonatone with
a piece of stout he was resolved to tales
it homo to show to Professor Hankie and then be-
sought for the animal which had destjxyed it and
finding him in a clump trees he toujc a

of him before pasting onward r
He had not proceeded many miles More he saw

in a large opening in the side of a mountain

first but when he neared it showed as an enomitua
cavern runnlag far back into the mountain and
which was nearly a mile wide a pave so wonderfully
large that ho stared in HStonisfclaent as he ap-
proached it hen he canitf to its entroneo he sots
saw that the rock was as as glass and
the sunlight penetrating it lighted up the whole
cavern with a pale green illumiuati that was won
derfully pleasing

He sailed in and found the interior as mysteri
ous as anything else in the moon Great masses of
emeraldhued rock were apparently carved into all
scrts of marvelous forms here were f
pits set ui against the served wajrs wero
statues iu all sorts of attitudes ores
flowers ships towers minarets dome while from
the roof hung spirals lanterns fruits birds every
mnnner of pendant shapes and all through cav-
ern columns carved fluted round square spiral
and fretted held up the rock abofo nduity
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Everywhere were alcoves wherein wore cunningly
carved couches Iud choirs like thrones niches
with statues so lifelike that they ceemeji to be
about to step down to greet the stranger and tables
v ith every sort of dish upon them all f green stone
34 marvelously perfect Harry took picture after

here as be headed his way through tho
of columns farther and farther into the cavern

but suddenly he realized that perhaps he had better
sfcw plates for the future

r ulo he was them to see how many
8 had be heard a fluttering aoiae and saw

toward a mobs of bats flying along Ae
the cavern There were millions of them

a l the most brilliant fiery red
but that Was not the strangest thing about them
for their yci resembled lobsters eyes standing out
on stems six or eight inches from their heads and

were all hairless Baldheaded bats were new
to Harry especially bats with lobsters eyes and he
ffrzcd at them in wonder until he saw what was
driving them forth when his wonder changed to
alarm

Behind them came things the like of which even
in his dreams he had never conceived They ware

like cuttlefish walking on their Tentacles or
feelers than anything else yet there was something
o icanlikc about them that he shuddered

They were ten or fifteen feet high when they
stood erect with round pulpy bodies to Which were
attracted twenty long feelers that were boneless and
as pliable as whips but upon which seemed to
have little difficulty in walking or standing On top
of this body that seemed transparent or nearly so
wrcs placed a head but without a neck and this
head was skinless as bare of cuticle a skull and
its great eyes were placed in deepsunken sockets
red glowing eyes like those of wolves that glared
upward they followed the flight of the red bats
like so many glowing coals

Right in tlu centre of each stomach was a wide
grianin mouth out of which kung carmine
ici ue but he could see no teeth in any of these
hideous mouths and all was silent as the grave

There were perhaps four hundred of these crea-
tures following the bats and waving aloft stems of
some moonborn plant having spikes on its leaves
vhich seemed to terrify the flying vermin above
them and cause them to flutter w3dly whenever one
of the moon men approached

Harry had scarcely seen the moon men when they
became aware of his prescribe in the cavern and
they seemed to be thrown into wild excitement in-

stantly brandishing their plantstems furiously at
him and apparently exchanging signals or otherwise
communicating the news to one another although
they were dumb and voiceless as clams

Tncy misled wildly to and fro beneath him glar-
ing up like demons but as the cavern was a mile
from roof he felt little fear of them and
soared above them calmly stud unconcernedly Still-
so horrible were their glances that at times he shiv-
ered to think what might happen if he feU into
their clutches and also when he reflected that long
ago the girl Anita must have been captured by these
very creatures that acted like spiders and
looked something like men

In a few moments his unconcern vanished for
now the moon men began to swarm up the columns
that filled the caveat and so many were the fantas-
tic projections from tile walls and even from the
roof itself they soon were clinging by their tenta-
cles from every possible point sliding down the
green stalactites and columns and up
again silently swiftly and determinedly so that
presently the cavern seemed alive with squirming
creatures

The moonstone seemed to act as if alive and
moved carefully avoiding the outreaching feelers
cleverly and Harry now in air now
just clear of those moon men on the floor The moon
men opened their gaping mouths as if shouting
but nothing issued from the red and
made it all seem more frightful and like some horrid
dream from which he would awake and shudder
with relief

As the moonstone passed swftfy along the ex-

citement of the creatures seemed to increase and
become a wild madness for they leaped and gri-

maced and shook their arm in a t frenzy
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The Many

Saw There and the Aclv fe
tures He Had Before He Re

turned With the Lost Maiden-

as if growing insane at the failure of their efris
to capture the boy

The cavern roof became loftier i and th cofosonfl
fewer and then a great green doRM lice an emerald
sky rose over Harry a smooth shining vault upon
the surface of which no climbing crawling being
could gain a foothold and the moon mesa gathered
below him and fairly sprawled XL an agony of ng
upon the smooth floor

He passed twice around this great vault but
seeing another wide passage beyond with no col-
umns or other obstructions he thought to emerge
from the cavern by that outlet although somewhat
fearful of being entrapped in some place without-
an exit

As he moved into this hall which was square
cut and plain the noon men rushed in after him
iu such numbers that he could not see the floor and
they seemed to be even more anxious to stop him
but he swept on and on arriving soon at the end of
the passare it turned sharply and after a
few hundred feet opened into a Lall of such splen
dor and beauty that Harry was amazed and en-
tranced

But all the glory of it faded away instantly when
his eyes fell on a little girl in a red dress who was
seated on a sort of pyramid in the centre of the
space a little girl who beckoned him to her with
her eyes shining with joy

He knew somehow that this must be Anita al
though he well knew that seventyfivt years had
passed ahice she had been taken from her father yet
all these years had never touched her with their
narks she was a child of ten still but the wisdom
in her eyes and the gravity of her smile ihiwert that
she knew much more than a little girl knows

Surrounding her in a circle sat ttquat
toads legless moon men guarding her

from the other moon men and each spat out
poison about him so that no moon man dare ap
pcaach the foot of the pyramid upon which the child
sat on a frreatT crystal chair The toadlike creatures
gazed up stolidly and then spat their poison up
ward but as spitters they were not very superior
and the venom fell far snort of its object As Anita
was beckoning him on Harry felt that there was
little danger else she would have warned him and
when the moonstone came close she called out

Approach dear boy I feel that I know you for-
I saw you talking to papa in our garden at home

Can you far from here cried Harry
as he sailed dose to her and touched her to assure
himseTf that he was not dreaming it all

She pointed upward and following her finger he
saw that the dome was open above and light there
the earth seemed to be hanging He could see plain-
ly all that was happening there and the sight was
so inspiring that he seized Anita around the waist
and said BAZIPP

Up rose the moonstone and as if even the toad
like guards could not restrain the moon men they
poured up the sides after it but it shot out of the
opening like a rocket and then soared away down
the sides of that vast green mountain like a

every moon man in pursuit The sloping
mountainside was covered with tiny fragments of
debris probably the chips from the mystic carvings
within done by gnomish ancestors ages since

As the moos men hurried down they caused these
chips to loosen and pretty soon a perfect avalanche
of fragments was started which growing greater
and greater soon swept the moon men onward and
at the foot of the mountain it fell upon them and
buried them many feet deep crushing them into
jelly and wiping out the whole tribe at once

Meanwhile with Anita beside hire his camera
back and the head of the wormlike thing swing-

ing by the string beneath him Harry shot back to
earth while Anita iu vast delight told him her story

As he had supposed she had been taken by her
moonstone which she still had concealed in her
dress up to the moon because the wizard had uttered
the mystic word over it and there the
moon men had confined her upon the guarded throne
by order of the wizard himself who had died not
tong after thus keeping her a prisoner hopeless and
forlorn for seventyfive years

All this time she had watched her distracted fa
ther as he sought for her all over the world in the
most isolated places as well as where men gathered
together for good deeds or bad She had never grown
older while she saw him bent at last under the
weight of years and sorrow although he never gave
up hope

Oh what Rill he say she cried when he sees
me and finds me just the same little girl I ant afraid
he will not like it

He never has thought of you as anything else
replied Harry He told me so and I am
sore that it is the truth

I am of that she added for after
I had grown so very very old you wonktn perhaps
have bothered about taking me away from the moon
men and I might have remained there forever
I suppose that I will grow up just like other ehil
dre

doubt and when you are old enough you
are to marry me for thats what your father said
also that is he said I could nave all his lands sad
you but I think III be satisfied just to have
you aM Harry as he held her closer although
there was not the slightest danger of falling of

44
And all this came out as Harry had said for

when they arrived at the garden Anitas father rec-
ognized her end cried AIy child My Anita and
utterly forgot how many weary years had passed
since he last saw her He held her close iind theu
said

Now I can die in peace
But he lived for a long time after that long

enough to see her grow up and marry llimv 1 too
all the gnomes at the first human weddiuu y had
ever attended as well as to bold on KU knee another
little Anita just like her mother She plays in tho
beautiful garden with the same moonstoae but aa
tLere are no longer any wizards I suppose that sb

is perfectly safe still if my little girl I

think I would give the moonstone away TO a jeweler-

to put in lain window WALT
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